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CHAPTER XII.—Continued

Singing-in-the-Rain was a wan
derer from the Dakota reservation. 
He did not return there for the 
simple reason that law is eternally 
vigilant and unforgetful. Thus 
he relinquished all rights to par
take of tribal money. After much 
adventure he went to live in the 
Panhandle of Oklahoma. InTerlton 
he built his abode when .his arms 
were strong and his eyes far-seeing. 
From here he watched the white 
men herd the cattle and till the soil, 
and later saw wire fences stretched 
across ranges where once the 
buffalo trod upon their mysterious 
migrations. Age did not stoop his 
shoulders but it grayed his hair and 
impounded him in a smaller horizon. 
On bitter days when northers swept 
down the mesa and through the 
hardy sage the cowboys gathered 
around Tuppert’s stove would say, 
"Wal, 1 reckon this heah spell ull 
git ole’ Singin’-in-the-Raln. ’ But 
when the Gulf wind tempered the 
biting air he would come to the 
village, a living refutation of the 
assertation that he was frozen stiff 
in his shack near the blackjacks. A 
hermit, if you will, but ever willing 
to lend his shaking hands in aid.

“Singing-in-the-Rain, I’ve come 
for your help. I’m Jack Corcoran, 
one of the Christian riders. At 
Tuppert’s about a month- ago you 
told Buster Christian and me that 
you had been in the Belle Starr 
cave. Is that so ?”

“Sure. I been there before the 
Arapahoes come west. There be 
five, six big places there, big afc 
cabin here.’’

“Didn’t you say there was 
another way out of the cave, a 
secret passage ?”

“Yes, on other side, near spring."
“Well, I want you to come and 

show it to me.”
"Now ?”
“Yes, right away."
“Where is White Robe ?”
“Who ?”
“White Robe, my pinto."
“Don’t see him. Get on behind 

here.” Jack helped the Indian 
mount. “Now what’s the shortest 
way to Roundtop ?"

"Go to town and out sandy road 
to big cottonwood."

The pair crossed the railway 
tracks, plunged across the arroyo 
and mounted the opposite slope. 
One mile beyond the tableland and 
to the South lay Roundtop, like the 
discolored tusk of a gaint.

“Rain come soon. Rain in air, 
big storm mebbe."

“Well, it won’t come too soon,” 
answered Jack. “Everything’s as 
dr; is a pine cone LN“S rain follow 
this dust and sand?”

"Sometime mebbe, but Thunder- 
bird moon bring bad storm.”

“Thunderbird moon. What’s 
that.”

"Blackfoot tribe call months 
moons. We say Berries-Bipe moon 
and Hot Sun’s moon. Thunderbird 
moon bring thunder."

Something flashed into Jack’s 
mind, his last evening at Cape May, 
the fortune teller, the party on the 
beach. "What’s Wolf Moon?” he 
asked with interest.

“Moon of Wolves?-----February.
Cold moon bring out wolves.”

Jack mused for a moment on the 
answer of the Indian but a splotch 
of color at the foot of Roundtop 
arrested his thought.

“Ah, hah,” exclaimed Jack. 
“Look over there near Roundtop. 
Gypsies as I live. When did they 
come in ? Hiding themselves on 
the North side of old Roundtop.”

“ Guadalajara’s tribe, mebbe. 
He comes here ebbery few years. 
Guadalajara big thief. He steal 
Indian’s horses. Me have big fight 
with Guadalajara long time ago. 
Me no want to meet Guadalajara 
now. Make me lose other eye.”

"Don’t worry about Guadalajara. 
He won’t harm you if I have room 
to draw. All I want you to do is 
to show me that secret outlet to the 
cave. I have a hunch something’s 
wrong. By the way do those 
gypsies know there is a cave at 
the top of Roundtop ?"

"Guadalajara, he knows. He 
hold big meeting with gypsies there. 
Want Indians to smoke with him. 
But Indians no go. Gaudalajara 
keel many people and Indians 
afraid he keel them."

A few minutes later Jack and 
Singing-in-the-Raindismounted near 
the camp. A large yellow test 
surrounded by smaller ones was 
thrown in the centre of the grove. 
A fat gypsy woman sat upon a 
trunk playing a violin. She seemed 
utterly unconcerned over the 
approach of the men but she was 
watching them from the corner of 
her eye. Two other gypsy women 
dressed less fantastically ambled 
near the edge of the clearing. 
They were pointing to the sky.

"Where are the men?” Jack 
addressed his question to the 
woman sitting on the trunk.

She humped her shoulders and 
let them drop. It was even more 
emphatic than a Spanish shrug.

"Don’t you know ?” Jack in
sisted. “Where is the chief ?”

“Pemella in town. I no know 
more." She turned with mocking 
disconcem her full attention to the 
instrument.

Seeing that nothing was to be 
gained by questioning, Jack and the 
Indian turned toward the trail.

“Me hear of Pemella lots,” com
mented Singing-in-the-Rain. "He 
big man of Guadalajara’s band. 
Had big bear father named 
Pemella. Two sons as big as you 
—bigger.”

"Let’sgo slowly here,” whispered 
Jack as they came to the brush at 
the foot of the trail. "Let me see 
these tracks a moment. The sand 
seems to have covered up all but—”

Jack stopped. There In the sand 
were the fresh imprints of two sets 
of tracks—one of a man and the 
other the unmistakable small boot 
of a woman. Itcouldnothavebeena 
gypsy woman’s step. Gypsy women 
in summer wear soft, comfortable 
slippers or mocassins.

Jack was conscious at a glance 
that the footprints were Louise’s. 
He followed them until they 
swerved sharply off into the under
brush. 'The trail ahead was filled 
with soft unmarked sand. *

"This sure is queer,” exclaimed 
Jack. "It looks as if she was 
followed into the brush by these 
large tracks. But perhaps we will 
see them further on.” They 
advanced up the slope.

“Now there’s only one and it 
comes in from the plains.” A cry 
of wonder escaped him. Just one 
track and I bet that belongs to 
Pemella.”

While Jack stood in amazement 
a loud crash was heard in the brush 
to the right. Jack’s hand slipped 
to his gun. Singing-in-the-Rain 
crouched in the trail behind him. 
They remained silent a moment but 
as no other sound followed Jack 
stepped back and whispered to the 
Indian.

“That must have been Pemella. 
Too much noise for a girl. Sounded 
like we surprised him. “We'll just 
wait here a minute and then go on up 
to the cave."

A little further on they perceived 
a man’s footprints going up and 
coming down the trail. Both 
looked fresh. Whoever It was, 
Jack surmised, had gone up to look 
around and then had come down to 
the foot of the trail to watch for 
intruders or searchers. Jack 
plunged upward, the Indian at his 
heels. He reckoned that the man 
he had met at the Gulch the even
ing before was Pemella. A fight 
with him would mean trouble.

The stifling hot air beat down 
against the rocks and reflected in 
the face of the pair slowly toiling 
up the slope. Jack’s body felt on 
fire as if stung by a hundred vipers. 
The intense heat was oppressive, 
something unusual for Oklahoma.

“Whew ! it’s hot. Singing-in- 
the-Rain, you’re right about that 
storm. Look back there." A black 
cloud of immense proportions 
showed its menacing eyebrow on 
the horizon. A sharp cannonade of 
thunder growled ont of the west, 
while another rumble, deep-chested, 
hoarse, broke out.

They kept on under the barrage 
of heat for moments that spent 
themselves into seeming hours. 
Jack helped the Indian when he 
slipped back through the powdery 
sand covering the rocks.

"Years ago me go up trail but 
not on hot day like this. Me keel 
robber here ; wait three days until 
he come back,” Singing-in-the-Rain 
puffed out suspended gasps.

“Save your wind,” Jack cau
tioned. “We’ve fifty feet more, 
mostly rock.”

Jack turned back to the trail and 
bent under the strain that was tell
ing on him. A huge shadow drifted 
over like a cool sheet. It was the 
sun disappearing under an onrush- 
ing cloud. >

"Look at those clouds scudding 
along. Aren’t they moving fast ?"

Singing-in-the-Rain turned to 
watch the clouds, black and gray 
and green, blanket the sky.

“Heap big storm. It come soon. 
Thunderbird cry loud.”

Jack gazed down toward the 
ranch. A group of riders was hesi
tating and pointing to the coming 
storm. Fissures of pearly fire 
whirligigged madly across the 
heavens. A terrific stillness stood 
over all. Now and then it was 
broken by a roar that increased in 
volume and then rolled down 
toward the Texas border.

"Well, here we are,” gasped 
Jack. “Some pull. Now I suppose 
we had better be a bit careful here. 
Do you remember the place ?”

“Sure, me know well.” The 
sentence came from the Indian 
bending over to peer into the cave. 
Only a splotch of backness pasted 
itself before his eye.

Over Jack’s shoulder the sky was 
rent in two with a blazing artery of 
fire. A crash that shook the hills 
broke near him. Down on the hill
side a tree snapped with a responding 
report. A glitter of electricity 
zigzagged back toward the sky. 
Rolling, ctirling, with mad heads 
bending under the blazing ropes, 
the storm clouds swallowed the sun 
and swept on. The blackness of 
night settled down. Out of the 
west came an area of rain that flew 
like a silver phalanx driven by a 
cyclone.

Jack turned toward the cave ; 
Singing-in-the-Rain had disappeared 
inside. Through the crash and war
fare of the elements he thought he 
he heard a shrill feminine cry. It 
might have been only the first wild 
shrieks of the storm. The crash 
and boom of the sky surf smothered 
whosoever’s voice it was. Jack 
turned to the cave and knelt at the 
entrance. The first raindrops 
splashed across the rocks in front 
of him and soaked into the sand. 
Whether it was the human note of 
a wild peal of thunder or of some 
terror seizing him, Jack recoiled 
and sprang back. There, glowering

with the storm and crouching at 
the head of the trail, was Pemella. 
His bulging form was outlined 
against the black of the sky, a 
panther against the night. A livid 
streak of electricity from the forked 
tongues of the sky serpents coiled 
in the clouds lighted his face, lived 
in his black eyes and displayed tlfe 
raging beast within. With a short 
sweep of his hand he brushed back 
his heavy hat to the rocks below. 
His dark hair blended with the sky, 
his eyes matched the thundering 
clouds. A dash of rain came down 
over them touseling Pemella's hair 
until it appeared shaggy.

Jack’s muscles grew as taut as 
cowhide, his throat blistered, his 
fingers grew tense. Like two 
animals in combat they faced each 
other, high in the air as cliff- 
dwellers of old had fought. This 
was to be a battle to the end for the 
hunter held a death glint in his eye. 
Jack summoned all hie strength to 
hie arm and waited for the out
break of this fanatic. Pent-up 
passion was lunging for an outlet 
to destruction, tearing at its fetters 
like the rolling waters of a 
dammed river.

Forced out of the sky by the 
tensity of the elements came a long 
thin finger of fire that split into a 
nest of white twitching veins. Just 
as it broke, Pemella, seemingly on 
top of the screaming, screeching 
fire, sprang.

Jack rose halt way to meet him.
TON1E CONTINUED

BIRDIE LANE’S EASTER
The sun shone brightly that Holy 

Saturday afternoon, and upon the 
air there was a touch of the balm 
of spring. The season was late 
because winter had held on with 
numerous snow flurries, and then 
with cold and driving rains. Only 
yesterday there had been the usual 
Good Friday storm. But this day 
was warm and the sky clear, which 
argued well for fair weather for 
Easter.

Bridget McLain, with an armful 
of pussy-willows, stepped from the 
crowded car, and hastily made her 
way towards Mercy Hospital. They 
was upon her cheeks youth’s fair 
bloom, heightened by her recent 
exercise and walk in the fresh coun
try air. She best knew how to use 
the hours in which she was “ off 
duty ” at the hospital.

“ Paper, Miss M’Klain ?" asked 
the newsy from the corner. In her 
haste she had not noticed him.

“ Oh, it’s you, Bobbie ! Yes, 
sure. Why, Bobbie, what’s the 
matter ? You haven’t sold any of 
your papers yet.” She scanned his 
dejected countenance, seeking the 
solution. “ And you’ve got all 
your Easter decorations yet !”

Bobbie swallowed the lump in his 
throat as he replied : “ 'Taint no 
use tryin’ today, Miss M’Klain. 
They just won’t sell.”

" Why, what could have happened, 
Bobbie ? Tell me as we walk along, 
so I won’t be late.”

She put her arm about his shoul
der as they turned toward the 
hospital. Bridget McLain had a 
peculiar weakness when newsboys 
were concerned, and in all that 
section, she was recognized as their 
special friend and confidante.

" I don’t know what’s the matter, 
Miss M’Klain," Bobbie began to 
explain, “ unless it’s because Birdie 
is sick. I suppose I feel so blue, I 
just can’t spruce up enough to make 
a sale, and people always like chirpy 
newsboys.”

“ But who is Birdie ?” asked the 
nurse. »

“ Don’t you know ? Birdie 
makes the Easter decorations, so we 
can buy a heathen baby."

“ Oh yes—you did tell me.”
" But I guess it’s all off now, 

unless Birdie gets better. I would 
have had enough by tonight, if I’d 
have had good luck today.”

“ Well, that’s too bad, Bobbie. 
Tell me, just how is Birdie sick ?" 
—the professional in her character 
was again coming to the fore.

“ I don’t know, but I think she 
doesn’t get enough to eat.”

“ But doesn’t your mother look 
after her ?”•

“ She does sometimes, but Birdie’s 
mother doesn't like it."

“ Oh, isn’t Birdie your sister?”
“ No. I wish she was. We’re 

just good friends, and—maybe some 
day I’ll be her beau. Then I’ll take 
care of her myself, like she ought 
to be.”

“ Well, Bobbie, that’s fine ! You 
just come in, and we’ll see what we 
can do for her. I’ll ask Sister 
Paulina."

“ Oh, will you ? I just knew the 
Little Flower was going to 
help us.”

And who is the Little Flower. 
Is she little Birdie’s sister ?”

Bobbie stared at her in wide- 
eyed amazement.

“ Don’t you really know ?" he 
asked.

" No," she laughed, a little em
barrassed. “ But, here we are. 
You tell me about her tomorrow.”

She held the door open for Bobbie 
to enter, and then she seated him 
in the waiting room, pausing long 
enough to arrange the big, budding 
pussy-willows in the vase, and to 
fill the latter with fresh water.

When she returned she was 
dressed In the immaculate linen of 
the nurses, with the dainty, white 
cap setting off her mass of brown 
hair. She was conversing in low 
tones with the Sister Superior, and 
thus they stood some moments in 
the doorway.

“ Now, Bobbie,” Miss McLain 
turned to the newsboy, “ if we give 
you something for Birdie, do you

think you can get It to her, without 
her mother finding out ?"

" Sure thing. She doesn’t care 
what I do. Birdie and 1 are always 
together.”

“ All right then, Bobbie. Now 
hurry and bring her this warm 
broth. 1 think It will help her.”

" I know It will. But gee—I wish 
she had such a nice bed, as the 
people have in here."

“ Well, you just let us know how 
she is tomorrow,” now spoke up 
Sister Paulina, “ and we’ll see what 
we can do for her."

Bobble took up his cap and the 
bundle of papers. Then he reached 
for the glass jar containing the 
warm, strengthening food for little 
Birdie.

“ Here, Bobbie," called the nurse, 
“ give me those papers. You can
not hurry home if you have to stop 
and sell papers on the way. Give 
me the Easter decorations too. I’ll 
pay you tomorrow. Now run along. 
And be sure to come back tomorrow 
for your money, and tell us how 
Birdie is.”

“ Thanks, Miss M’Klain. You're 
a brick ! Thanks, Sister !" There 
were tears in the little fellow’s 
eyes.

Sister and nurse paused another 
moment as they watched him quick
ly hurry up the street, until he 
was lost in the. crowd of Saturday 
afternoon shoppers and belated 
office girls returning from work.

“ Whoopee !" yelled Bobbie, as 
soon as he was outside the hospital 
door. “ I just knew the Little 
Flower would help us again. I only 
hope Birdie gets better now.”

“ Oh, Bobbie, how good this is !” 
exclaimed the suffering little girl 
after she had tasted of the rich 
broth which he had smuggled in to 
her. “ Now I’ll feel like sleep
ing. It’s the first real warm stuff 
I had all day."

“I’m so glad, Birdie. Now try 
and get better, for tomorrow is 
Easter."

" I’ll be all right tomorrow, 
Bobbie,” she called cheerfully.

But Bobbie was not so sure. The 
next morning he arose early and, 
after attending the first Mass at 
which he received Holy Communion, 
he ran over to Birdie’s home with a 
plate of beautiful colored Easter 
eggs which his mother had given 
him for her.

“ Happy Easter, Birdie !” he 
dalled, and he laughed to see the 
pale, thin cheeks take on a brighter 
hue in her joy.

“ How pretty they are, Bobbie.” 
she said, taking them in her hands.

“ They are pretty,” admitted 
Bobbie. “ And how are you, Birdie. 
Much better. I hope.”
“Oh, yes, I feel better, Bobbie- 

only I wish I could go to church.”
“ Well, you just say your prayers 

to yourself, and then play wtih 
your eggs, because I’m going to 
High Mass too, and that will count 
for you. I’ll came back after 
dinner.”

He left the house, little thinking 
that he would find her worse upon 
his return. But such was the case, 
and he was not slow to realize it. 
Birdie lay too listless and quiet to 
suit him. He knew he had an 
important message to convey to her, 
but how was he to do it tyhile her 
mother was in the room. He 
fidgeted about in his chair, hoping 
and praying to the Little Flower 
that she would cause something to 
happen to take Birdie’s mother 
from the room.

At last he had his chance. He 
hastily bent over the sick girl and 
whispered something in her ear, 
She nodded in assent. Then fol
lowed more explanations, and she 
nodded again.

Finally Bobbie snatched his cap, 
bounded from the room, and ran to 
the hospital.

" Oh, Miss M’Klain,” he burst 
forth, as soon as he saw the nurse 
in the corridor, " could you come 
down and see Birdie ? 1 believe
she’s getting worse.”

“ Sure, Bobbie, I’ll go right now, 
I was just going out." She glanced 
into the waiting room, then added : 
“ There are people in the parlor, 
Bobbie. You just come down to 
the nurses’ room and wait till I get 
ready. Besides, I want to have a 
talk with you. First, tell me who 
is Birdie ? Why do you call her 
Birdie ?”

“ Bridget is her right name. 
That’s because I always called her 
‘Birdie’ when I was little, because I 
couldn’t say ’Bridget.’ And Lane 
in her last name—Bridget Lane.”

“ Bridget Lane ? Sounds like my 
name, doesn’t it ? And how long 
has Birdie been living in your 
neighborhood ?"

“ Oh. a long while—longer than I 
can remember ; at least, when she 
came with her first mother. You 
see, her right mother is dead, and 
then Mrs. Apple took her."

“ Why, this is interesting,"Bobble. 
What else ?”

“ Birdie was real little then, and 
Mrs. Apple told her that her name 
was Lane. But I don’t think it is, 
because my mother said that was 
her mother’s name.”

“ What’s that, Bobbie ? Say that 
again !” The nurse was even more 
intent now.

“ Well, that’s what my mother 
says. Lane isn’t her name at all, 
at lpast not her father’s name. 
And what’s more I heard my mother 
whisper to daddy that she thought 
Mrs. Apple was just keeping Birdie 
so she could get lots of money when 
Birdie’s folks came. But I guess 
none of them knows about it, be
cause they never came.”

“ Now, that's strange, isn’t it ? 
Let’s go, Bobbie, and see what we 
can do. Oh, I wonder," she added 
to herself, “ surely it cannot be.”
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OORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, «to. 

Room. ll« to 122, Federal BuUdlng, 
TORONTO, CANADA

Frank J. Hart 
T. M. Mungovan

James E. Day, K. C. 
Joseph P. Walsh

LUNNEY (d LAN NAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE 

Harry W. Lunney, K.O., B.A.. B.U.L.. 
Alphonsufl Lan nan, LL. B.

CALGARY, ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
UNION BANK BUILDING
GUELPH, ONTARIO

CANADA
Res. Lakeside 1395.^ Cable Address "Leedon1 

" Hillorest 1097 Main 1588

Lee, O'Donoghue & Harkins
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Eto.

W. T. J. Lee. B-O.L. J. G O'Donoghue, K.C. 
tiugh Harkins

°®o«e MI-M2 Confederation Life Chamber, 
8. W. Corner Qneon and Victoria Bte. 

__________TORONTO. CANADA

KELLY, PORTER & KELLY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES
W. E. Kelly, K. C. J. Porter Dark! E. Kelly 

Crown Attorney County Treasurer 
Solicitor. For Norfolk County Council 

SIMCOE. ONT.. CANADA.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. S., D. D. S.

28 PEMBROKE STREET W,
PEMBROKE. ONT.

PHONE 176

Dr. W. S. Westland
L. D. S., O. D. S.

Residence—
287 QUEENS AVE.
Office and DENTIST

LONDON
Beoaome, Brown, Oronyn

and Pocock
INSURANCE

Money to Loan
30 2 Richmond 8t.

Telephone 6931
LONDON,CANAD

James R. Haslet!
Sanitary & Heating Engineer

Agent for Fess Oil Burners
521 Richmond 8t. London, Ont

UPHOLSTERING
Of All ^Kinds Chesterfields Made to Order

CHAS. M. QUICK
Richmond St. London, Ont.

Opposite St. Petqr'B Pariah Hall

Where Do You Go When 
You Wish to “Say it With" r

The West Floral Co.
249 Dundee St. London, Ont.

St. Jerome's College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. 
Address
REV. W. A. BENINGER, O. R„ Preddenfc.

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH umnrnm

Organ Builders
QUEBEC•T. HYACINTHE

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
end Educational Institution. » Specialty 

Estimates furnished on reqneet 
CHATHAM, ONT.

Lightning Battery Service
294 York St. Opp. O. N. R. Freight Sheds
362 Dundas KS, LondSH, Out.
Phone 8370

REGO RADIATOR REPAIR
“WB KNOW HOW"

Radiators, Fenders, Bodies and Lamps
H. Q. KAISER

Phone 724a M Nights 1006 J
180 Fullerton St. London, Ont

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINESS

ELEONARD&SONS
LONDON CANADA. LTn-

B0ILERMAKER5XENGINEER5.
Write For‘Heating Boiler Catal; gu

A
/

65^56251


